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Let's take a look...

What is LDI?

LDI Impact:
- Leadership development
- Improved performance
- Enhanced communication

LDI Awards:
- Recognizes outstanding leaders
- Encourages professional growth
- Promotes community involvement

Exchange career:
- Opportunities for leadership development
- Networking with other professionals
- Enhanced career prospects

Gaining peer experience:
- Collaborative learning
- Sharing best practices
- Building a support network

How does LDI work?
- LEAD: Learning, Empowering, Advocating, Directing

Thecasesolutions.com
Potential Curriculums

Let's take a look...

Thecasesolutions.com
What is LDI?
A co-curricular program for all QUTies
Thecasesolutions.com
A chance for you to hone your leadership skills
A way to round out your degree-based learning and experiences...

An opportunity within the
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An opportunity for you to make an impact within the QUT community, and a way to get recognised for your contributions.
Thecasesolutions.com
A way to discover & explore the things you're passionate about

Have an impact
And a way to

...